A Crackin’ Crewe Christmas 2021!
Christmas has been a big occasion in Blanchland since the monks first sang their
carols in the 12th-century cloisters that now form our lovely gardens. This year
(we are happy to announce) will be no different… Expect roaring fires, cosy hideaways,
unforgettable feasting and a couple of cheeky surprises under our twinkling tree!

Christmas Eve
Muddle your way through the moors and arrive at the Crewe to a steamy brew by the fireside. Once
you’ve headed to your room, unpacked, jumped on the bed (yes, we all do it!) and had a fashion show
in your cosy robes, it will be just about time to join us in the Crypt Bar for a ladle-full of mulled wine
before heading over to the village Abbey next door for the annual Blanchland carol service.
Afterwards, it’s time to feast on à la carte with a bit of festive sprinkle, in the Bishop’s Dining Room.

Christmas Day
Wake to a merry Northumberland breakfast. Then it’s time to head down the stairs to your pressies
opened by the warmth of the fireside (woolly socks and Santa hat mandatory).
Sufficiently relaxed and ready for the main event, it’s back up the stairs for a traditional
Christmas lunch served Smorgasbord-style and spoiled with all the trimmings.
Afterwards, wellies await and the moors beckon for a hardy stroll... or perhaps just a quick turn around
the cloister gardens in a bid to rebuild the appetite ready for a Christmas night in front of the fire...
traditional games for company and our grazing menu keeping you nicely topped up!

Boxing Day
Another delicious breakfast will be calling your name when you awake.
Perhaps a morning snooze will follow, before a valiant attempt to cram all the goodies from the
day before into your suitcase!
For the afternoon, why not tootle down the hill to the pretty town of Corbridge, where the Tynedale
Hunt hold their Boxing Day meet? Finally, a quiet evening by the fire is just the ticket...

*Please note that lunch is not included on Boxing Day.
To avoid disappointment please do book a table in advance!

Rates
The prices outlined below are based on two guests sharing a double
or twin room for a three-night stay from 24th December.

3 Nights

24th, 25th & 26th Dec.

Cosy Room

£1047

Canny Room

£1092

Champion Room

£1152

Suite

£1272

*A non-refundable 50% deposit per room is required to secure your booking. We also ask for full pre-payment 6 weeks
prior to your arrival. In the event of cancellation of a reservation, we reserve the right to charge in full if the
cancellation remains unsold. We therefore strongly recommend that you take out insurance to cover against
unforeseen circumstances. We reserve the right to change the Christmas programme.

